You’re Engaged!
and searching for the

perfect Venue
for your special day.

Things to Consider:

what’s Your

Style?

Beach/Tropical

Barn/Rustic

Hotel/Urban

Estate

Church

CountryClub

Vineyard

Historic Site/
Museum

The # 1 theme for weddings is
beach, tropical, luau

SIZE

Determine the number of guests you will be hosting
to have a better idea of the size of venue needed.

MATTERS
The avg. # of
guests is 144

$$$

$$$$

Your budget will help determine
the number of guests, the more
people the bigger the place and
the more food & beverages you
will need.

what’s Your

BUDGET?

The average total wedding cost (not including honeymoon)
for 2012 is $26,951.
The reception accounts for
36% of total wedding costs.
The average price tag of a reception is...

$13

,367

Do your research:

A good Web

presence?
Does the venue have a website, nice photos,
are they blogging regularly? First impressions
should count a lot in this decision.

how many

weddings?

Find out the number of weddings the venue hosts. This will show you the
popularity and experience of the venue as well as help you determine the busy
seasons and availabilty the venue might have for the date you have in mind.
May

June

July

August

September

October

The area’s

lodging

options for out-of-town guests early. Many places
options Research
offer group rates for renting a number of rooms.

Destination weddings rose 25% from 2009
Couples are staying an average of
6 days/nights on location
Guests are staying 3 days/nights

Interesting stats:

Dec.
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Feb.

Nov.
Oct.

36

%

March

Sept.

brides get engaged
between Nov.–Feb.

April

Aug.
May

July
June

#1 New York
manhattan $65,824
long island $50,087
hudson valley $46,560
outer boroughs $40,356

Chicago

The most

Rhode
Island

$41,307

$53,069

expen$ive

places in the U.S.
to get hitched!

New Jersey

$46,600

10%

increase in outdoor ceremonies
from 2009 to 2010.

Miles traveled from
home to get married

62%

miles from home

>25

18%

>50
50-200

10%

+200

10%

58%

33%

taking and
sharing
wedding-related
pictures

accessing wedding
planning websites

3 of 5

Brides use
smartphones for
wedding planning

47%

looking up wedding
vendor contact info

Sources:
http://www.ewednewz.com/2011/06/brides-announces-findings-from-2011-american-wedding-study/
http://www.weddingbusinesstoday.com/wedding-industry-statistics/wedding-statistics-from-the-knot/
http://www.theweddingreport.com
http://www.weddingstats.org/average-cost-of-a-wedding.html

32%

managing their
wedding gift
registry
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